
Y7—cybersecurity 
Important ideas 

 

 

 

More and more of our lives, our data 

and our personal information is 

being stored by computers and sent 

through networks. This can be 

stolen through ‘hacking’. 

 

 

 

We must protect ourselves from 

attempts to steal our data, personal 

information and details. We need 

strong passwords, firewalls, 

malware protection and use 2– 

factor authentication.  

 

 

 

When we are using social media or 

on the world wide web, we can 

come into contact with offensive 

content, dangerous people and 

disturbing images or videos. We 

must always zip-it (don’t reply), 

block-it and report-it. 

 Know your malware. There is 

Adware, Spam, phishing, Spyware 

(eg keyloggers), Viruses, Worms, 

Trojans, Rootkit, Ransomware, 

DDoS and Browser Hijack (pop up). 

Important vocabulary 
Malware This is software that you did not ask to be on 

your computer. It often does things that you 

don’t want! 

Firewall This is software to block spam emails. 

Threat 

Protection 

This is software to protect your computer (eg 

antivirus) 

Ransomware This type of malware threatens you and asks 

you to pay money. 

Torrent This is illegally shared material that can 

contain malware hidden in it. 

Browser This is the software you use to look at 

webpages. They can be hijacked. 

Quarantine Anti-virus software can scan your computer 

for malware. Any it finds gets ‘locked up’! 

Quick recall facts 

 Viruses are small (hidden) pieces of 

malware code that infect a computer. They 

are hidden in files. The virus then copies itself 

every time the computer is used. The infection 

can be passed to other computers. As the 

virus replicates it fills up your computer and it 

starts to behave oddly or stops working. 

 Worms are small programs (malware) that 

copy themselves and then replace pieces of 

normal files with themselves (randomly). Your 

files get eaten away. The infection gets worse 

and worse until your computer does not work. 

 Trojans are the worst kind of malware. 

Once they are on your system they hide and 

wait. When active, they send information to 

criminals. This is usually your passwords, bank 

details etc. They can also hijack your emails! 

Trojans can contain key logging software that 

sends everything you have typed to a criminal. 

 Ransomware is malware that can take over 

your computer. It will often threaten you that it 

is going to destroy your computer, lock you out 

or delete your data (photos, videos etc). It asks 

you to pay a ‘ransom’ to get your access back. 

Important examples 

 Adware. This is malware that collects 

data about you and then sends it to 

companies. They target you with 

advertisements. Adware can hijack your 

browser and give you lots of ‘pop-ups’. 

 Spam. This is information (usually 

emails) that you do not want. Your email 

address has been given to criminals. It’s 

annoying. 

 Phishing. This is where you receive 

emails or texts pretending to be 

something else. They can trick people 

into giving out their passwords or PIN 

numbers. This is how criminals get into 

people’s bank accounts. 

 Spyware.  This malware is hidden in 

other software. It spies on you and sends 

information (to criminals) without you 

knowing. Spyware is often hidden inside 

innocent software (usually downloaded 

or torrented). 

How it connects... 
Over the last 20 years, computers have become a central part of most people’s 
lives. More and more information is being stored and shared through computers 
and networks. This makes them vulnerable to attacks (usually for profit) by 
criminals. These criminals create programs (software) that use ‘vulnerabilities’ in 
your security or programs to gain access to your computer and data. 

As businesses started to see the potential of money being made, they started to 
develop software to target products at people (adware). As time went on people 
developed secret software (that they hid in free software) that spied on you 
(spyware). Information was sent back to the criminals without you knowing. 
Free software usually contains adware and spyware. 

Some people designed code that would deliberately stop computers working 
properly—these viruses and worms damage the files on your computer or stop 
you accessing it. They did this for ‘fun’ or to test out the security of big 
companies. They also created ransomware to get money by blocking access to 
your computer or files. Phishing emails make you think something ‘bad’ has 
happened (like your account has been hacked) and then trick you into giving out 
your details and passwords to sort it out. 

I must be able to... 

Identify the 

types of 

malware that 

are found on 

computers. 

 Some malware is annoying and 
some is really dangerous. 

 The most dangerous malware are 
Trojans. You don’t know that you 
have them on your computer. 

Explain how 

to protect 

computer 

systems 

from 

malware and 

other threats 

 8+ characters, capital letter, number 
(s) and a symbol make a strong 
password. Use 2-factor 
authentication. 

 If something is too good to be true 
(like free stuff) then it is too good to 
be true. Free software usually 
contains malware. 

 Firewalls block spam and hijacks. 
Antivirus software protects you from 
viruses, Trojans, worms and 
spyware. It can scan for them and 
then delete or quarantine them. 


